
HAWL-VS-ANITA ANDERSON  

September 21, 2019 

I am sure that the trial and sanction of Board Member Anita Anderson advances the 

status of Hide-A-Way Lake Club, Inc., in the community. Everyone should feel 

safe and their property value should have increased by this Board action.   

Actually, the HAWL Board is supposed to manage to make us safe and increase our 

property value. They should not set around stroking their ego with this nonsense.  

If mistakes were made, then they were mistakes, let us move on.  

  

 Below is my view of the lynching attempt of HAWL vs Anita Anderson.  

My sources tell me that Tara was never going to back down to censure Anita.   

The rest of the board, at that time, was willing to just vote NO to a censure motion. 

Then Anita went to the newspaper to correct, as she saw it, an error in the published minutes.  

Nancy went to Joanni and complained.   

This allegation went up the management ladder. It appears, to me, that Tara was looking for a 

reason to jam Anita up, and this was her opportunity. After phone calls to the board members it 

was decided to censure.  

The actors in this fiasco are:  

President: Tara Goode 

John Bagert made the motion to censure. 

Dan Kenney (appointed to the board) seconded the motion.  

REMEMBER THESE FOLKS IF THEY RUN FOR OFFICE AGAIN! 

By a vote of 10 to 1 the board found Anita guilty and censured her with a warning of dire 

consequences if she stepped out of line again. 

It appears to me that after the board adjudicated by a censure, it tried to carry on its authority by 

a cease and desist order. 

No doubt the board has the authority to censure but not issue a CEASE AND DESIST 

ORDER.  You might want to read the by-laws.  

Under a censure you can only “formally rebuke or reprimand,” No cease and desist authorized. 

Cease and Desist is a legal order from a court. 

At the time - SEVEN of our 12 board members were appointed.   

DURING THE LAST BOARD ELECTION ANITA ANDERSON GOT THE MOST MEMBER 

VOTES!  

Hideaway members elected Anita as the candidate they most wanted.  

  

 Lanty Wylie  


